The eggs of the mollusk Cumingia are very favorable for experiments with mechanical pressure. Besides being sufficiently large to press easily and occurring in great abundance through out July and August, they are striated with light and dark bands so that they can be easily oriented. Moreover, they have a definite and very characteristic cleavage pattern. So strictly is the cleavage pattern adhered to that severe mechanical disturbances such as shaking and even prolonged centrifuging fail to influence it. It was therefore of interest to know to what extent the cleavage planes could be changed by mechanical pressure.
The mechanical pressure used in the experiments was that given by a coverslip supported at the corners by wax feet melted down to the proper height. The right amount of pressure was then obtained by absorbing the surplus of water with filter paper applied at the edge of the cover. The pressure used was sufficient to flatten the normal egg ( Fig. 1) to the size shown in Fig. 2 ; with still greater pressure~ the egg could be flattened more (Fig. 3 ), but this amount of pressure was usually enough to break and destroy the egg.
The experiments were limited to determining the effects of pressure on the formation of the polar bodies and on the cleavage~ and were not concerned with the effects on the larvae; for, it was found that merely subjecting eggs to the treatment necessary for pressure without leaving them under pressure was harmful to them so that normal larvae were not produced, although the control sets showed a large percentage of normal larvae. Therefore it would be impossible to determine whether abnormalities after pressure were due to pressure or to other factors.
Polar Bodies.
In the normal egg before fertilization, five zones can usually be distinguished. At each pole is a light area followed by a dark zone; separating the two dark zones is a light band somewhat nearer one pole than the other. In this light band and perpendicular with it lies the first polar spindle (Fig. 4) . The polar bodies are always given off at that light pole that is nearer the light band. This light band disappears after the formation of the polar bodies, the egg then consisting of two light poles and a dark zone between (Fig. 5) .
When eggs are compressed from side to side directly after fertilization (so that both poles are in view under the microscope), the polar bodies are givdn off normally, as one would expect, since there is no resistance offered at the pole (Fig. 6 ). When eggs are compressed from above downwards, that is, so that only one pole is in view under the microscope, and this pole appears as a small light circle surrounded by a dark circle, the polar bodies are still given off normally, at the light pole (Fig. 7) . When released from pressure and turned on the side these eggs have the oval appearance shown in Fig. 8 . The position of the polar bodies is predetermined in the unfertilized egg, and in spite of the fact that resistance is greatest at that point, the polar bodies are nevertheless given off at the appointed place, and not at the periphery of the dark zone where there is no resistance. When eggs are pressed obliquely, so that the light pole lies near but not at the periphery, the polar bodies are given off at the pole as normally (Fig. 9) .
Sections of eggs show that the second polar spindle in compressed eggs usually lies in its normal position just beneath and perpendicular to the first polar body (Fig. 10) . One section was found, however, in which the spindle lay parallel to the first polar body (Fig. 11) . I have found no evidence of a displacement of the first polar spindle caused by pressure. Fig. 12 shows an egg compressed from above downwards with the first polar spindle in place.
First Cleavage.
In the normal egg, the first cleavage plane invariably passes through the polar bodies and divides the cell into two unequal cells (Fig. 13) . In eggs compressed at any time after fertilization till after the formation of the second polar body, the definite relation of the first cleavage plane to the polar bodies may be lost. In eggs compressed from side to side, so that both poles are in view under the microscope, the first cleavage usually comes through the polar bodies as normally (Fig. 14) . It may, however, come a little to one side (Fig. 15) ; or it may come considerably to one side (Fig. 16) , or it may even come in parallel with the polar bodies at right angles to the normal plane (Fig. 17) .
The cleavage plane always comes in perpendicular to the plane of pressure. In eggs compressed from above downwards, therefore ( Fig. 7) , the cleavage must pass through the polar bodies as normally (Fig. 18) ; but it is evident that many eggs compressed from side to side must lie so that the position of the normal eleavage plane would coincide with the plane of pressure or lie at some other angle than perpendicular. It may be that these are the eggs in which the plane does not pass through the polar bodies. Possibly the other point that determines the normal plane, also determines the position of the cleavage plane in these eggs, instead the pole of the egg.
The division of the egg into two unequal cells is not so invariably the rule in compressed eggs as it is in normal eggs (Fig. 13) . The first cleavage plane often divides the compressed egg into two equal ceils both when the egg is compressed from side to side (Figs. 16, 17) , and when compressed from above downwards (Fig. 18 This means that in 55o/o of the eggs, the result of the first division is two equal instead of two unequal cells. To determine the variation in this percentage caused by variation in amount of pressure, I classified the eggs on several slides into two rather arbitrary divisions, and found that in eggs ~compressed mueh~ there were 60% equal two-cell stages, and in eggs ~eompressed little~ there were 34O/o. With increased pressure, then, the percentage of equal divisions is increased. The percentage of equal divisions seemed not to vary with the length of time under pressure: the eggs that were pressed after the formation of the polar bodies showed as many equal two-cell stages as those pressed immediately after fertilization.
A few attempts were made to discover what point other than the position of the polar bodies determined the plane of the first division, and why this division was sometimes equal and sometimes unequal. The only other point besides the position of the polar bodies that could be constantly located was the entrance point of the sperm. With proper magnification, the spermatozoon head could be readily seen and by putting unfertilized eggs under pressure and introducing a small amount of sperm under the cover, it was possible to watch a few eggs in the field approached and entered by the spermatozoa. It was found that the spermatozoa might enter at any point, at either light pole, or at the middle light zone, or at either dark zone . The entering point of the spermatozoon has no reference to the first cleavage (Figs. 22, 23 ) under pressure. The division plane usually does not pass through the point of entrance, though occasionally it may do so.
Another point tested for a possible relation to cleavage was the position of the two pronuclei. It was thought possible that the division into two equal cells was brought about by an unusual position of the two pronuelei caused by pressure. Normally, of course, the two pronuclei approach each other and the first cleavage spindle forms so that half of the material from each pronucleus will go to each pole. The question was whether in the compressed eggs a division into two equal cells occurred only in those eggs in which the spindle formed so that the material from one pronucleus went to one pole and that from the other to the other pole. It was found that in many cases the two pronuclei took up such a position in the compressed eggs that the cleavage plane in passing through the polar bodies would distribute the material from each pronucleus equally in each cell (Figs. 24, 25 ). Either type of division, the normal or the abnormal resulted from these cases (Figs. 26, 27) . In several cases, however, the two pronuclei took up a position so that the cleavage plane in passing through the polar bodies must pass between the pronuclei; in consequence the material from the male pronucleus would appear to go to one cell and that from the female pronucleus to the other (Fig. 28) . This unusual position of the two pronuclei was followed by a division into either equal or unequal cells (Figs. 26,  27 ). There is a chance for error in this case, in that the two pronuclei may fuse just before the spindle forms, so that the material is evenly distributed to the two poles. The fact remains, however, in the former cases where material from each pronucleus went to each pole, that both normal and abnormal divisions resulted. Later Cleavages.
The normal method of cleavage after the first division is as follows. The larger of the two cells resulting from the first division. (Fig. 29) , divides unequally {Fig. 30); then the smaller of the cells of the two-celled stage divides equally (Fig. 31) . This four-celled stage consisting of one large and three smaller cells is very typical and lasts for some time. The large cell now divides unequally, so Fig. 29 . Fig. 30 . Fig. 31 . Fig. 32 . Fig. 33 . that there are one large and four small cells (Fig. 32) . In the next cleavage all the small cells except the one last given off divide equally {Fig. 33).
In the compressed eggs, the cleavages come in very irregularly resulting in fiat plates of cells which later become eiliated. As has been stated, the first cleavage divides the compressed egg into two equal or two unequal cells. The second cleavage plane may come in perpendicular to the first as in normal cleavage or it may come in parallel with it. When it comes in perpendicularly, the usual result of this division, in the case of cells equally divided in the first cleavage (Fig. 34) , is four equal cells (Fig. 35) . The next cleavage usually results in a plate of eight equal cells (Fig. 36) . The Fig. 34 . Fig. 35 . Fig. 36 . Fig. 37 . Fig. 38 . Fig. 39 . second cleavage may also come in perpendicular to the first so as to divide the two equal cells unequally (Fig. 38 ). Fig. 39 shows this egg after the next cleavage. In cells which have divided normally in the first division (Fig. 37) , the perpendicular cleavage plane may divide the cells equally (Fig. 38) , or it may divide the large cells unequally as in normal cleavage (Fig. 30) . In some compressed eggs, the second cleavage plane comes in parallel with the first either in one or in both the cells. Fig. 41 , shows a parallel cleavage in one of the two equal cells of a twocell stage (Fig. 40) , and a perpendicular cleavage in the other cell. Fig. 42 is a later stage of this egg. Fig. 44 shows an egg where the second cleavage has come in perpendicular in the small and parallel in the large cell of an unequal two-cell stage (Fig. 43) . The parallel plane usually divides the cell equally but not always (Fig. 45) . Occasionally the second cleavage plane comes in parallel with the first in both cells making a single row of cells (Fig. 46) . The next cleavage comes in perpendicularly to the last (Fig. 47) . Fig. 40 . Fig. 41 . Fig. 42 . Fig. 43 . Fig. 44 . Fig. 45 . Fig. 46 . Fig. 47 . 
Eggs released from Pressure after Formation of Second Polar Body and after Two Cell-Stage.
In eggs compressed at fertilization and released after the formation of the second polar body before cleavage has started, the cleavage conforms to the normal type. In 25 cases observed, the first cleavage plane divided the egg into two unequal cells.
When eggs are compressed at fertilization or after the formation of the polar bodies, and released at the two cell stage, those that have divided into unequal cells, keep on with the normal cleavage. Those that have divided into two equal cells (Fig. 34) ~ invariably divide unequally so that two small cells lie at the pole nearest the polar bodies, and two large cells lie at the opposite pole (Fig. 38) . In the next division, the two large cells divide again unequally giving four small and two large cells (Fig. 48) . The normal form of the egg at this stage is a combination of small cells with one large one. Having been hindered by pressure from producing a small cell at the first cleavage, the cap of small cells is at once produced when pressure is released. There seems then to be a tendency for the egg whose first cleavage plane has been changed by pressure to come back to the normal type after pressure is released.
Pressure applied at the Two and Four Cell-Stages.
When pressure is applied at the two cell-stage, the eggs always orient themselves, so that the two cells lie with their sides against the glass, and never one above the other. The next cleavage in this case is usually normal; it sometimes, however, divides~ the large cell equally instead of unequally (Fig. 38) ; and occasionally it comes in parallel with the first cleavage plane instead of perpendicular (Fig. 4411 . Fig. 48 . Fig. 49 . Fig. 50 . When pressure is applied at the four cell stage, the eggs again orient themselves with their sides against the glass, and not above each other. The next cleavage still more frequently follows the normal type. If not, the divisions are all equal, the large cell usually dividing first and then the small ones (Figs. 49, 50 ).
Summary.
1) The experiments were carried out to determine how far the cleavage planes of an egg with a definitive type of cleavage could be changed by mechanical pressure, the orientation of the egg itself being carefully considered. The question as to whether normal larvae could be obtained was not determined, since it was found that handling the eggs in any way is in itself injurious to normal development.
2) The polar bodies in compressed eggs are given off at the pole of the egg, even when this lies at the point of greatest resistance, that is, between the upper surface of the egg and the cover-slip.
3) The first cleavage plane passes through the polar bodies when the egg is compressed from the poles. It usually passes through the polar bodies when compressed from side to side, but not always. It may come in at any other point, even perpendicular to the normal plane.
4) The first cleavage plane in 55~ of the eggs under pressure divides the egg into two equal instead of two unequal cells. The percentage of abnormal cleavages varies directly as the amount of pressure; the less the pressure the greater the number of normal cleavages.
5) The second cleavage plane may come in under pressure at right angles to the first or parallel to it, usually dividing the cells equally. The next cleavage plane usually divides the cells equally, also.
6) The same results follow whether pressure is begun at the time of fertilization or after the polar bodies have been given off.
7) When the pressure is applied after fertilization and released after the formation of the second polar body, normal cleavage follows. 8) When the pressure is released at the two cell stage those cells which have divided normally keep on with the normal cleavage. Those eggs that have divided equally in the first division divide unequally in the second, and the large cells divide again unequally in the third division, so that a cap of small cells is formed, the figure approaching the normal type for this stage.
9) When pressure is applied at the two cell stage, the egg orients with its sides to the compressing plates, and the next cleavage is usually normal; it may, however, divide the large cell equally instead of unequally, and occasionally comes in parallel with the first cleavage plane. 10) When pressure is applied at the four cell stage, the egg orients with its sides to the compressing plates, and the next cleavage is more often normal. If not normal, equal divisions are the rule.
11) The general effect of pressure is to induce equal instead of unequal divisions.
12) The point of entrance of the spermatozoon and the final position of the two pronuelei were found to have no determinative relation to the eleavage plane.
Columbia-University, Jan. 3, 1910. 6) Ob die Kompression zur Zeit der Befruehtung oder naeh der Abstoi3ung der Polkiirperchen beginnt, ist fiir das Resultat gleichgtUtig. 7) Setzt der Druek nach der Befruchtung ein und lii[3t er nach der Bildung des zweiten Polktirperchens naeh, so erfolgt normale Furchung. 8) LiiBt der Druek im Zweizellenstadium nach, so fahren die einmal normal geteilten Zellen fort, sich normal zu furchen. Die bei tier ersten Teilung iiqual geteilten Eier teilen sieh bei der zweiten unequal und die grol3en ZeUen teilen sieh nochmals uni~qual bei der dritten Teilung, so dai~ eine Miitze aus kleinen Zellen gebildet wird, und das Aussehen sieh dem normalen, dem Stadium entsprechenden Typus n~hert. 9) Setzt der Druck im Zweizellenstadium ein, so orientiert sich das Ei mit seinen Seiten nach den komprimierenden Platten und die ni~ehste Teilung ist gew~lhnlieh normal; immerhin kann sie die groi3e Zahl ~iqual anstatt unKqual teilen, und gelegentlich tritt sie parallel mit der ersten Furchungsebene auf. 10) Setzt der Druck im Vierzellenstadium ein, so orientiert sieh das Ei mit den Seiten nach den komprimierenden Platten und normale Furehung ist das niichste Mal hilufiger. Wenn nicht~ sind ~tquale Teilungen die Regel. 11) Die allgemeine Druckwirkung besteht in der Einfiihrung iiqualer Teilungeu, an Stelle von un~qualen.
12) Es wurde nicht gefunden, dal3 der Eintrittspunkt des Spermatozoons und die schliel31iche Stellung der beiden Vorkerne eine determinierende Beziehung ~tu der Furehungsebene besitzen.
(W. Gebhardt~ Ubersetzer.)
